
Revolver Services Price
LABOR ONLY - parts not included.  
Frame/Barrel refinishing not included unless noted. 
Services not listed are based on hourly rate of $100/hr.

Barrels
Custom turned barrel from blank 800.00$     

Crown Barrel                     100.00$     

Cut forcing cone 11/82 degree 100.00$     

Custom compensator fit to barrel 400.00$     

Thread and fit other compensator to barrel 300.00$     

Mill flats into barrel 150.00$     

Surface grinding of compensator and barrel 150.00$     

Action Work
Greeley Custom full DA Competition action job 300.00$     

Bob DA hammer 150.00$     

Radius trigger 100.00$     

Trigger set screw 100.00$     

Replace hand 100.00$     

Chamfer cylinder 150.00$     

True cylinder 150.00$     

Correct end shake 100.00$     

Ball detent lockup - per ball 100.00$     

Time ejector star with hand 125.00$     

Replace frame mounted firing pin 50.00$       

Replace nose mounted firing pin 150.00$     

Replace ejector 150.00$     

S&W convert 10 rd .22lr to 6 rd cylinder and hand 300.00$     

Ruger GP100 .22lr install extended firing pin 100.00$     

Ruger GP100 .22lr convert transfer bar for reliability 200.00$     

Mill cylinder for Moon Clips 200.00$     

Frames
Stripple back strap 100.00$     

Stipple trigger guard 50.00$       

Checkering of trigger guard bottom                125.00$     

Square to round butt conversion 200.00$     

Strain screw set screw 100.00$     

Weld and milling of top strap, flatten 200.00$     

Fit extended cylinder release 50.00$       

Checkering extended cylinder release              100.00$     



Triggers
Shim trigger 50.00$       

Shim hammer 50.00$       
NOTE ON TRIGGERS - with S&W and Taurus revolvers, lighter triggers are achieved 

with frame mounted firing pins. Nose mounted require extra force to reliably break 

priners and prevent bounce-back.

Sights
Milling of frame for Heinie/Novak rear sights              POR

Heinie/Novak front sight mill work                100.00$     

Install of staked front sight            100.00$     

Mill rear sight notch - opening                  50.00$       

"rabbit ear" rear sight blade                  50.00$       

Thinning of front sight                    100.00$     

Sight rib installation - Aristocrat/Bomar 150.00$     

Optics mount/Bianchi shroud POR

Finishing
External Deburr package - includes matte bluing             300.00$     

External Deburr Stainless Package - includes matte glasbead finish      200.00$     

Matte bluing - no preparation complete pistol           250.00$     

Special bluing - polished flats, matte on remaining surfaces       500.00$     

Matte bluing - frame only Includes slide small parts.         200.00$     

Glasbead finish on Stainless complete pistol       150.00$     
Special Glasbead finish on Stainless pistol. Complete, with polished flats. Matte 
on reamaining surfaces.   400.00$     

Glasbead frame only. Includes slide small parts.       125.00$     

Hard Chrome (not nickle based)                        P.O.R.

Testing
POA Test firing @ 15 yards 20 rounds            50.00$       

50 yard proofing & load development, per hour              100.00$     


